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CONTEST INTERESTS SMASHING ATTACK OF BLUE AND WHITE 
MANY UNDERGRADS ELEVEN DEFEATS NORTHFIELD CADETS 

SAT. BM-0 SCORE ON SABINE FIELD 

FLONZALEY QUARTET 
TO PLAY IN MEAD 
CHAPEL ON NOV. 10 

1924 KALEIDOSCOPE 

SIGNS TWO CONTRACTS 

Contracts for the engraving work 

and the photography work were 

awarded during the past week by the 

1924 Kaleidoscope Board. The en¬ 

graving for the Junior Class annual 

will he done this year by the How¬ 

ard-Wesson Company of Worces¬ 

ter, Mass., while the photographic 

work will be handled by The Gove 

Studio.- 

While a favorable report was made 

by the administrative committee of 

the Kaleidoscope Board with regard 

to the printing contract, a further 

investigation disclosed the fact that 

it would be possible to secure better 

work and at a price far below that 

quoted by the firm originally sel¬ 

ected. 

As a result of this fact, the Board 

Anonymous 

Enter Good Suggestions 
But All Entrys Must Be Signed To 

Be Considered—Contest Ends Nov. 14 

And still they come! For the past 

few mornings we have been delighted 
I * mf*- rfffTljiimMRI HH I 
with -the large amount of mail ad- 

j dressed to the Contest Editor, and the 

I suggestions entered in the contest which 

will determine a proper symbol for 

Middlebury. Ten days are left be¬ 

fore the contest closes and it is hoped 

that many more suggestions will be 

made so that when the selection is fin¬ 

ally made, the committee will feel that 

they have given expression to the sen¬ 

timents of the entire collge. 

Some good suggestions have been 

made but by anonymous contributors, 

and we have been unable to fathom 

the cause of this desire to re¬ 

main in the background. These 

same persons failed to comply 

with the rules of the contest which re¬ 

quire that reasons for the choice of such 

X a symbol be given. There is still suf¬ 

ficient time to make these entries as 

the contest does not close until noon 

on Nov. 14. All suggestions should be 

addressed to the Contest Editor, and 

either left or mailed to The Campus 

office in South Painter Hall. 

Contributors 
zVc. 

*i 
Concert Is First Of Enter¬ 

tainment Course Series 
Ashley, Drost, Papke A.nd 

Company Play Most Spec¬ 

tacular Game Of Season— 

Walsh Stars For Norwich 

Norwich-Middlebury Summary 

Middlebury 20 
Novotny 
Potter 
Kalin 
Moynihan 
Davie 
Ehlert 
Gallagher 
Papke 
Ashley 
Klevenovv 
Drost 

Score by periods: 
Middlebury 
Norwich 

6 

Touchdowns — Papke, 
Drost. 
substitutions 
bride for Ashley; 
Drost; Leary for Gallagher; Ashley 
for Kilbride; Drost for Jakway; 
Gallagher for Leary; Leary for 
Novotny; Holquist for Papke; Car¬ 
boy for Moynihan; 
Ehlert; 
sowsky for Gallagher. 
Dewitt for Walsh; 
witt; Pencheon for 
Wooster for 
Kelley; Miner for Pencheon; Mal- 
keen for Miner; Griffith for 
Wooster; Whitcomb for Ratigan; 
Dewitt for Marsden; Frank for 
Rice. 

Referee—Berry, Springfield; Um¬ 
pire, E. N. Green, Penn.; Head 

Evidently some of the contestants ; Linesman, Swaffield, Brown. 

Norwich 0 
Rosenthal 

Ashton 
Leahey 

Radigau 
Dresser 
Walker 

Hope 
Bradley 

Kelly 
Walsh 

Marsden 

le 
It 

FOUNDED IN 1902 
c 

Considered Leaders in String 

Quartet Field 

By H. G. O. 

rg 
rt NOVOTNY RECEIVES 

SERIOUS INJURIES 
re 
qb 

lhb 
fb 

A concert by the Flonzaley Quartet, 

the foremost musical organization of 

its kind in the world will be the 

opening number of the entertainment 

course in Mead Memorial Chapel on 

Nov. 10. The series of concerts this 

year have been arranged by a special 

Entertainment Committee appointed 

by the faculty. Prof. L. J. Hathaway 

is chairman of the committee. 

The word Flonzaley is a combination 

May Not Be Able To Appear 

In Line-Up During The 

Remainder Of The Season 

—Coach May Shift Line 

rhb 

0 0 13 7—20 
0 0 0 0—0 

Ashley, 
Kicked Goals—Ashley (2); 

Middlebury, Kil- 
Jakway for 

failed to grant the contract until || 

they had ascertained to a point of 

certainty which firm could best 

meet their requirements. It is ex¬ 

pected that the printing contract 

will be signed within the next two 

weeks Work on the photography 

of the Junior Class started last Mon¬ 

day. 

Playing a brand of football that was 

big league stuff from start to finish, 

the Blue and White team ran the Nor¬ 

wich cadets ragged over their own 

backyard at Northfield last Saturday 

playing old “Victory” to the 

tune of 20-0. When the game 

started it looked as though 

outfit would have 

Daly 
Frank for Davie; Bro- 

Norwich, 
Walsh for De- 

for 

of Italian and old French, which may 

be translated "brooklet 

Swiss Baudois dialect meaning river 

Flonzaley” being its diminutive. 

Me being the name of the 

of a villa on 

flon” in the u 

Bradley; , 
Rice for i the Middlebury 

things pretty much their own way, but 
and it 

FROSH MAY DEBATE it ib, 

quartet, also the name 

Lake Geneva, which belonged to Mr 

after three minutes of play things be¬ 

gan to happen and it was then that 

Ashley had tp leave the game. Coach 

Morey sent Kilbride in at left half, but 

for some unexplainable reason he sim¬ 

ply could not get going. 

To make things worse the Northfield 
% 9 

ruffians started messing things up and 

after five minutes of play they had 

UTICA HIGH TEAM Edward J. de Coppet, the founder of 

the oragnization. The chateau Flon¬ 

zaley was for years the mecca of all 

great musicians, and here on an after- Wetherell Club To Decide 
noon, we might chance to see Pader¬ 

ewski or Marcella Sembrich, or years 

ago, Adelina Patti, as the guests of 

Mr. Coppet. ail formulating and per- ] 
fecting the interpretations which were 

have misconstrued the real object of 

On Plan Tonight the contest. It is not to name a man 

DRAMATIC CLUB TO a. company of men, but the sugges- or 

Will Hold Final Tryouts For Team tion should apply to the entire team 
..ml truly icpiuseii!. • ..he spirit of Mid¬ 

dlebury. . One of the suggestions en- 

1 tered alluded to a certain man who has , 

Captain Drost out of the game for the 

first half. This act sent Jakway in at 

right half and the real battle started. 

During the first period the ball see- 

Anderson ’25, Heads Coach- sawed back and forth from one end of 

ing Committee 

9 

TWO xo rSe in flyxacuac OeDate 

A debate between a team represent- to make them famous thruout the 
It was in such an atmosphere j the freshmen and an aggregation 

from Utica Free Academy of Utica, N. 
world. 

of the noblest art, that the Flonzaleys 
been prominent in every game, as a 

“Wildcat,” and said that this was sym- 

’ J bolic of Middlebury because this man 

displayed the same “courage and unfal¬ 

tering attitude as the wildcat after it’s 

Another contestant compared 

V., is at present under consideration the field to the other, neither side being 

able to get through they’re opponents 

More than once the holes 

came into being. 
For years, Mr. de Coppet had been according to a report this morning by 

in the secretary of the Wetherell Club. Performances To Be Given Nov. 8— defense. 

Prof. Cady Writes Play 

interested in chamber-music, and 
New York, it had been his custom to Although it has not been definitely de¬ 

string quartet for the sole eided upon, it has the approval of Pro¬ 
fessor Charles F. Abbott, faculty di- 

opened and Middlebury crept through, 
• >> prey. 

another player’s actions to that of an 1 
only to be stopped a little later, when 

the cadet defense halted them within 

the shadow of the goal line. 

It was during the second quarter 

that Jakway, starring at this time for 

the Blue and White, plowed through 

the Maroon and Gold line, gaining 

from 5 to 9 yards on every play. Kil¬ 

bride on the other hand was unable to 

(Continued on page four) 

engage a The Dramatic Club is preparing this 

year, for a season which augers well 

to surpassing anything ever before at¬ 

tempted in the history of play-acting 

at Middlebury, according to an an¬ 

nouncement to The Campus this morn¬ 

ing by Kenneth Anderson ’25, head of 

Not only 

will the number of productions be 

For this enjoyment of his friends, 
purpose, he engaged musicians of the rector of debating, and it is expected 

his first vio- will be acted upon favorably at a meet- 

Eagle, because of his ability to fly over 

his opponents and in this way gain 

ground. 

The regulations governing the con- 

i test exclude all members of The Cam- 

highest rank. In 1902, 
linist was forced to relinquish his post. °f the Freshman Class someteime 

this week. Mr. de Coppet happened to meet Al- 
The invitation to debate came from fred Pochon in Europe just about this 

time, and proposed to him that he 
should come to America and join the leader of the Hamilton College debat- : 

ing team which debated Middlebury 

pus board, and others officially connect¬ 
ed with the papers, from participating ! the Coaching Committee. 

Harold V. Hartness, who was 

in the contest. They are printed here 
in order that others who failed to make Sreater than last year, but they will be. 

more complete as to details and more 

other artists of his Quartet. 
Mr. Pochon gave up his position at | las,t March, and who at present is 

coaching debate at the Utica Free Ac- their entries may do so and not have 

them ruled out because they failed to 

follow the rules. 

1. No more than two suggestions 

will be accepted from any one person 

2. Only persons who are duly regis¬ 

tered students of Middlebury College 

mav enter the contest. 

Plan To Hold Frosh Pee- (Continued on page four) finished in presentation. The program 

thus far calls for the staging of two Rade Saturday Before Game 
short plays on Wednesday, Nov. S, and 

ademy, a high school of about 2,000 

students. Mr. Hartness writes that he 

has an agreement with Hamilton Col¬ 

lege calling for a debate with its fresh¬ 

man team on Dec. 8, of this year, and 

is endeavoring to schedule several 

colleges debates with teams represent¬ 

ing the Freshman Class. 

Boys Build Big Bonfire— 

Brightens Blue’s Backyard one full evening’s performance, “The | Formulate Plans For Other Inter- 

Admirable Crichton,” by Barrie, on 

Nov. 25. Sometime in December 

Class Events—Hat Scrap 

Nov. 18 Many Work For Hours Collecting,; 

Wood—Fire Largest Seen Here 

For Many Years 

A bonfire, according to some of the 

the club expects to put on “The Story 

of a Star,” a Christmas play written bg held Saturday before the Tufts 

game, it was announced this morning 

by Eddy Kalin ’23, president of the 
The Clod,” by Louis Undergraduate Association. The Soph- 

will be in 

The annual freshman pee-rade will 

3. In order that personal preference 
mav not enter into the selection of the by Professor Frank W. Cady. 

The two short plays coming a week 
H At Hamilton,” to quote parts of 

Committee of Judges, the suggestions 
will be typewritten and numbered and from tonight are 

oldest residents the biggest that has | his letter, 
been seen on the 

the arrangement is proving 
campus for many to be an important incentive for de¬ 

years, was touched off at about 10:00 bate 

n 
ii 

Beach, and “The Girl Comes Home, omore Rules Committee 

Contest ! by B. M. D. Flebbe, a snappy comedy charge 0f the arrangements for the 

parade and will offer two prizes for the 

best made-up freshmen. 
furnished by the rules committee 

Lyle Houghton from the proceeds from the sale of 

Mary Trask, his wife Dorothy Johnson Freshmen Rules. 
William Purdy Together with the plans for the Pee- 

Marshall Hardy rade, the Student Council formulated 
plans for the other inter-class activ- 

appointed members of the 
It was decided 

Thev wih presented to the Committee, 

announce their choice to the 

Editor of The Campus who w ill in turn 

work among freshmen. By an¬ 

nouncing that a team is to be selected o’clock Saturday night behind the 

gymnasium just as the team in three short acts. 
was from those freshmen making the best 

bearing home the laurels of victory apearance at the trials for the intercol- ! “lform President Moody of the winner. 
4. The name of the person making 

These prizes The Clod it 

from the enemy’s country. Surround- legiate team, those in charge of debat¬ 
ing the flames, which leaped to a ing at Hamilton 

height of 40 feet and cast a bright keener competition for places 
light over the whole upper campus, a college team 

howling mob of youths did their ut- interest for debating, developed among 
most to let it be known 

Cast of Characters are 

the suggestion should be placed in tl 

(Continued on page four) 
Thadius Trask are securing much 

on the 
The Northerner 

A Southern Sargeant 

Dick, a Southern Private 

I might also remark that 

FROSH NOTICE 
to the town the freshmen, bears early fruit in pro- 

and to the world in general that their ducing better college teams in the fut- 
Alma Mater had won her first victory 
this season. 

You green domed last 

Ye of 
Snap to! 

year’s prep school Seniors! 

nimble wits—the time now draweth 

Earl Samson ities and 

The Clod” is an extremely realistic J various committees. 
incident in the Civil War. It tells the , that the Freshmen-Sophomore football 

Var- 

>} n ure. 

I have very pleasant memories of 
Not satisfied with mere cheering and the fine debate tactics and the cordial 

singing^ they proceeded to snake dance hospitality which I found at Middle- 
around the fire, led by 

near when you may exhibit your 

wiseness in a legitimate way and to 

the edification of your classmates. 

So set your feeble minds working 
and determine each of you to cop 

off the prize offered for the best 
get-up for the Pee-Rade. 
momentous event will be pulled off 
Saturday next before the Tufts 

game. 

who, in the end, is ] game should take place after the 
had closed, and possibly on 

story of a woman 
driven by ill treatment and insult to sity season 

The woman is Nov. 20. The rules for this contest are 

nder consideration and will probably 
murder her tormentor. 
represented as a soulless bedraggled u 
drudge without a spark of patriotism be announced next week. 

It wTas also decided to hold the hat 
the halves of the Ver- 

one of their bury," Mr. Hartness added, “and am, 

Still unsat- therefore, very anxious to arrange a de- 

crowd marched bate between our Academy team and 

a Middlebury freshman team. 

At the regular meeting of the Weth¬ 

erell Club tonight in Old Chapel, the 
as far as the | final tryouts for the team which will 

(Continued on page four) 

i most respected professors, 
isfied, 

triumphantly 
the exulting 

The interest of the play lies down College Street, 
said professor still in the van, 

ecuted another serpentine perambula¬ 
tion down Main Street 

or pity, 

in w 

93 

This 
atching the- gradual increase of her scrap between 

tension until it reaches the mont game on 
basket-ball games, hat scrap 

and ex- 
The football Nov. IS. nervous 

breaking point. game 

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four) (Continued on page four) 



THE MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS, MIDDLEBURY, NOVEMBER 1, 1922 

1 CALENDAR COMMUNICATION The attain- lieve, return victorious. The Middlebury Campus 
ment of this end demands united sup- Advancc notices of College activities «i Formerly The Undergraduate Dr. Wright Tells His Thoughts On The students of Middlebury by one authorized and left in The 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon 1*1* 
be printed in the week’s calendar. ** 

The Periscope port. 
Founded in 1830 Bells As The Old Chapel Bell will respond! 

Told Of The Norwich Victory It is, then, to be greatly hoped that Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 
Paper Association this example of attending games en Editor "Campus”: Wednesday 

On Hazing Official Organ of the Undergraduates ] masse, will establish a precedent, not 
only for the remainder of this year but ! 'Twas nothing but a small cocoon, 

than I when Meeting No one rejoices more of Wetherell 7:15 p m. 
the bell on the Old Chapel rings out of Middlebury College Debating Club, Old Its color chiefly brown, for coming years as well. It is a fine old custom and Chapel. a victory. 

Published every Wednesday of the college year 'Twas fastened to an ancient stick one that I trust will never be given up, Thursday 

though personally I feel that this bell 

* * * 
excepting holidays observed by the college. 

Which broke, and it fell down. 
Entered as eecond-class matter, February 28, ]'//£ DRAMA I IC CLUB English Club, Women's 7:30 p. m. 

’Twas picked at by the cruel briers, and no other should have that special 1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, Recitation Hall if the manage- It begins to look as 
under the Act of March, 1879. Twas kicked by heedless feet. chimes the function, and that are ment of tlie Dramatic Club was trying Friday 

The wind, he blew it high and low, ii In cheapened by indiscriminate EDITORIAL STAFF use. to outdo ye honorable basketball man- Rally, Tufts McCul. 7:00 p. m. 
It suffered cold and heat. however. nothing too much. is an extensive and ager in the way of an lough Gymnasium. I Editor 

equally fine old maxim, and I submit 

’ that fifteen minutes of steady ringing 
difficult schedule. short plays ( But after all this sad abuse Two Men's Glee Club Re 7:00 p. m. D. HAYDN PARRY. ’21 

Assistant Editor ii0- 

I be It startled the whole world, the 8th of November and one, hearsal, Women’s Cluh 
Elizabeth M. Jacobs, *23 should suffice to convey to even the Admirable Crichton, November 25, Rooms. Showing it had a little life 

News Editors 
densest intellect in our college group will call for real work at once on the 11*s chrysalis unfurled. 7:30 p. rn. Spanish Club Entertai Oscar IW. Cooley, ’25 Lulu . Abel, ’23 11 m- 

strange dull & thorough understanding of what it well part of the coaches as the What Associate Editors ment, Music Studio. inside as this w a s 
Marion C. Buflfum ’23 Dorothy E. Brainerd. ’23 rftflruPfi 

Harry G. Owen ’23 1 coacnea* 
After that the thing loses Moreover the very nature of is all about. thing? Saturday 

first fine, ii 

the Christmas production which is also What kind of creature he? its joyous spontaneity, its 2:30p. m. Varsity football, Middle- 
careless rapture,” and becomes perfunc- BUSINESS STAFF being considered will make it a partic- \ full-fledged gorgeous butterfly Tufts, Porter bury vs. 
tory, like the artificial, record-breaking ularly hard play to stage. As handsome as could be. Field. BUSINESS MANAGER 

Yet the lovers of the footlights are demonstrations of great political con- LHOYD T. HAYWARD, ’23 ’Varsity Cross-Country 3:00 p. m. 
'ho lend ! Each butterfly has its own dull stage, l j many compared with the few If we won a game pnly once ventions. ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER w Middlebury Dart- vs. 

The Soph has his pea-green, Helen I. Benedict, ’23 their support to the various other ac- in a decade or two, this hour-after-hour mouth, Hanover. ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS And everything that’s gorgeous now tivities of the campus; and so there is persistence might have more justifi- Helen C. Prapreman, '23 Robert A. Clark, ’23 Informal dance 7:15 p. m. under finding a sufficient , troubled past has seen. little difficulty in cation, but surely we are not such Janice M. Mead, '2*4 Anna E. Wilkinson, ’24 
auspices of Delta Tau, To be a true-blue Sophomore Clarence H. Botsford,’24 Richard T. Calef. *24 number of would-be actors even strangers to success. McCullough Gymna- Thru hazing one must go TREASURER though there may be few who possess tintinnabulation of Saturday The John A. Fletcher ’S7 Slum. 

It’s a necessary evil, real ability on the stage. night sent my mind wandering into Sunday The Sophs will tell you so. The Dramatic Club, however, is one SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR distant times and far places. It has 
Vesper Service, Rev. H. 5:00 p. m i SINGLE COPY. SEVEN CENTS Freshette of the college’s institutions which de- been said that you can learn a good 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in- C. Buebler, Hotchkiss serves the united support of the stu- deal about a man by taking note of Address such communica* vited to Icontribute. 
School, Lakeville, Conn. Freshman Women and Junior Girls dent body, and the Campus views with tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- the things he laughs at; I wonder 
Mead Memorial Chapel. remain after Chapel Announcement chief. All special communications and con- approval the ambitious program whether you can learn anything about on 

tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be in chapel. Why the differentiation? Monday which the club has launched this a college by taking note of what it year. received (on the second evening before day of Open meeting of the 1:30 p. m. .v. 

publication. rings its bells for. “The Eternal Prerogative” Student Council, ?! The Vermont Cynic what we saw I remember having read that at the 
It may be that the female of the Starr Hall. VOL. XIX. Nov. 1, 1922. No. 6 said about Keady’s outfit last week, University of Louvain, in the Middle 

1 species have broadened their conceded 
m Tuesday but they have never answered our re- Ages, whenever a college produced a A WORTHY PRECEDENT right about changing their minds to 7:00 p. m. Men’s Glee Club Re- cent query as to what branch of work 

To ride eighty miles in open trucks Keady’s traveling athletes 
Primus—one ii first- who attained a take in ages. hearsal, Hepburn Soe- would have class in competitive examinations for and automobiles, with the thermom- ial Hall to enter when they started heading for 

eter sinking continuously; to sit in the j the minors. those having the mastership the students For the benefit of all were 
7:15 p. m. Undergraduate Asso- given a three days’ holiday, during misgivings as to the whys and where- grandstands at Sabine Field for ciation, McCullough * over -x- w 

the which the bell was rung continuously fors of ye ed's violent gestures two and a half hours; and then to ride 1 on 
The Burlington Free Press, 

eighty miles back to Middlebury, de- official agent and good friend 
mands more than pluck on the part of University 

Gymnasium. an un- That, again, seems to Middlebury side of the field at North- day and night. 

field Saturday, we would like to state me like the overdoing of a good thing, j 
7:15 p. Meeting of Y. W. C. of the m. 

of A., Y. W. C. A room Vermont, certainly 
members of the j slipped a cog when it reported that 

Women’s College who were in North- 

hula-hula but ft shows, at all events, the store | that he was not emulating the seventy-five a 
Cheer they set by scholarship; maiden. I do not Nor is he VERMONT HARRIERS 'ex an some U. V. M. athletes made were 

Leader from a deaf and dumb Institute rcca11 that our bell w h en field last Saturday. The of | eligible by petition. 
was njn£ 

response is a good That LOW TO BLUE TEAM Rhodes Scholarships were won, in ac- where nimbleness of finger is required the Women’s College to the spirit of idea. .. . Why not carry it a step further 
the times, without being asked by any j and win victories by petition A peti- 

person or group to make the trip, tion, we understand, is being eonsid- 

ademic competition, by Holt and He was merely signalling gains, plays, 
Local Cross-Country Team Wins State Olmsted and Bosworth and Penniman etc., to his humble cohorts shivering i 

Championship—Score and Gollnick—the recognized and and shaking in the Press box, on the makes the action of the women of far ered that we beat Harvard 28-27 hence coveted goals of student effort shadier side of the field. greater importance. It was the most * * 
Although a Vermont man came across seem somehow to have changed. remarkable showing of Middlebury j But then this Burlingto 

here thinks that they’re 
outfit TO RETRY PARRY In the winter of 1912 we spent a day Hie bne first in the Middlebury-U. V. 

in Port of Spain, the capital city of j M. Cross Country meet on the Triangle 

n 
spirit that has been displayed 

FOR MANSLAUGHTER Centre College’s 
logical successors—so what’s the 

this season. More than this, however, Heading Burlington Free Press. In the Course last Saturday afternoon, the Trinidad in the West Indies. use. 
the combined support of both colleges What Next? 

course of it we visited Queen’s Royal i total strength of the Blue and White *• 7> V 
was the chief contributing factor in ! ii The Middlebury harriers overcame the set back and Campus After sitting at that table through- College, where we found a holiday in determining the result of the game . . . 

The wholly unprecedented number !*rangely Sllent about that Vermont- ! out the game 
of students which accompanied the Daidmouth game.”—The Vermont that Peary (not he of the Periscope annual competitive examinations had point, the score being 28-27. 

football team to the Dartmouth and CyniC‘ ( fame hut the original inventor of the been held in the Colonial colleges to the entire distance Rowe of U. V. M. 
Why they’re so dumb they must | Polar pie) was all wrong. The North determine what students should be Jed the 10 participants in the event 

think we’re U. V. M.’s press agent. 

IS won 

ready to believe swing. Some months before, the , the meet by the bare margin of , we were one 

During 

Norwich games, gives evidence of the 
Pole was situated directly under the given Colonial scholarships that existence of year and crossed the tape after running 33 

The I minutes and 36 seconds. 
a fine type of college loy¬ 

alty. It is a loyalty press box. in the great English universities. which does not Cook ’24, was 
With Morey’s wards cutting cap^-. 

the way they 
content itself with going to the home papers had been sent to England for the first Middlebury man to place, 

Seeing as how Norwich has a cavalry marking, and that games and spending last Saturday, the ( morning a ship of i coming in second. were a few hours and His time was 3-1 
unit and LT. V. M. some energy cheering the team, but °nly hope Vermont has 

which is willing to undertake a long a prayer» and bke her ideal the "P 

and sometimes hard journey to give ing Colonel’s 
that same support 

an infantry branch the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co 
why not install an aviation unit here? 

our minutes and 25 seconds. on Nov. IS, is The meet was 
own steamer, in fact, had i originally carded as a triangular event which we ray- 

We have plenty of "High Flyers boarded at Barbados—had brought of Kentucky a with Norwich University represented she 
better start praying three weeks in ad- report of the success of certain when the circum- but as they, have com - no cross country If you have any doubts, consult 

stances are more difficult and the need any- vance petitors in Queen’s Royal. In the team this year, the state championship 
chapel,on beautiful tablets,were carved An this sport goes to Middleb 

one who was a passenger in that Hud- is greater. ■x- 
son Super made the record- ury. w hich 

We wonder if they’ll print the record 
of the trouncing administered 

The Norwich the names of the winners in preceding game brought out the The team showed breaking trip from great power Hanover a couple spirit that is fundamentally years, and to have his to Nor- placed throughout and displayed remarkable 
upon that list is the supreme honor to ability in keeping up with the fast Bur- 
which 

essential name weeks ago. wich last Saturday by the 
White elev 

to gain a victory. It showed unity. It 
displayed fairness. 

Blue and 
It was a brand of 

Middlebury loyalty that could 

en. 
a Queen’s Royal man can look |bngton delegation, 

forward, and the highest 
Our I1 oolisli Contemporary 

: ogies to ’'Life”) 
A speedy finish by 

service he Palmer who came in sixth really was 
(apol- J.:* •& 

not be The Cynic of U. V. 
Donald Tobin, a leader in the sport¬ 

ing circle of the Fourth Estate,is show- 

equalled. When the leaders can render his Alma Mater. of the M. states that No won- responsible for the local team’s success, 
der the bells of the college rang and a When Ludthope, 
holiday was decreed! 

we will have to have Blue had been taken out of the something besides hard game . who came in seventh names to stop early in the first period mg a large flock of professional the Middle- writers them Nov. 18th. And I thought, for U. V. M. came past the Chemistry 
as I recalled the day, that they foster building he 
better th; 

3 hanks, Mr Cynic, just how it’s done. bury support His support of the never wavered. They 
this calamity would Mulfllel,ury team during the 

seasons in the columns of his 

but we really didn’t expect a forensic was ten yards ahead of realized that even past two contest we do, down there in Trin- Palmer with 100 yards to 
as they fostered better i 

mud-slinging party nor a go. A sprint 
old I by the local boy brought him in about 

not result in losing the idad, it 

for game; avenue in of ground into the "Middlebury Register, escape, every man on the team Louvain, It isn’t a remembrance in their stud- our usual policy to plagiarize 
c great boost to the team, but the following 

| and his ability to 

1 Grantland 

a yard ahead of his opponent and the has been as the same spirit that w 
predominated 

on the sidelines—the winning spirit. 
The victories that 

cuts’ minds of from the Willia a college’s point difference decided the meet in one prime pur- 
pose—of what, forget it as we may, 
college is really for. 

ms 
surpass Casey and “Purple Cow” is so fitting that we hi 

the Saturday’s borrowed it for the 
favor of Middlebury. a Rice were kept from the on 

occasion; The Blue and White summary is as follows: choices leads first 
team in the opening one to believe that Don 

IS making a strong bid to fill Waltei 
Camp’s shoes 

And as I mused ’26: If we win next week on this problem of (Continued on page four) we ought 
I to win all the games of the season 

games of this will be forgott season relative values, en, the fire burned—and but the victories that as king of the pickers are to come will the old bell kept Also: Why so? on ringing. Daily Chapel Readings 

Tuesday, October 24—Matth. 4:1-25 
long be remembered. We hope that he The team, real- m a y—som e d a y! '26: Because it is the Tufts Charles B. Wright. izing that it has the game of * •A unanimous back- the season. Middlebury, Vt. October 31, 1922 mg of the student bod Professor Kingsley, Leader y. of 

Wednesday, Oct. 25 Heb. 11:32-40 

Prof. Harrington, Leader 
Thursday, Oct. 26 Luke 15:11-32 

Prof. Cady, Leader 
Friday, Oct. 27 Romans 12:1-21 

Prof. Harrington, (Leader 
Monday, Oct. 30—Job 1; 1-12 
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PARABLES SUBJECT 
OF VESPER SERVICE 

PROF. DE VISME 
SPEAKS AT RALLY 

PRES. AND DEAN TO BE 

AT COLLEGE CONFERENCE 

President Paul 

Dean E. J. Wiley 

Middlebury at the fall 

the Association of New England Approves Policy Of Playing 
Colleges at Williams College, Wil- T _ J & 
liamstown, Mass., Friday and Sat- -L/3XgC 1 C3.IT1S 

urday of this week. 

It will be remembered that it was 

at the first meeting of this associa¬ 

tion last April that sweeping 

changes were made in the athletics 

of New England colleges, especially 

in regard to the hiring of coaches. 

BLUE HARRIERS TO MEET 

AT HANOVER SATURDAY 

The last Cross Country meet of 

the season will be held Saturday at 

Dartmouth. There will be no try¬ 

outs for this meet, the men being 

chosen from the U. V. M. meet last 

Saturday. Coach Brown is trying 

to arrange to have tlie meet Friday, 

so that the men who participate, 

will be able to see the Middlebury- 

Tufts game Saturday, but it is not 

thought probable that it can be so 

arranged. 

From The Sidelines 
D. Moody and 

will represent 

meeting of 

i. J 

Over 75 Co-eds were in the stands 

when the game started. 

’em! 

Rev. W. B. Lusk Speaker at 
Sunday Service 

God bless 

The Norwich men were also inter¬ 

ested in the co-ed representation for 

the only question they asked was: 

How many women are coming over 

for the game?’’ 

Students Should Be Conscious of Res¬ 

ponsibilities, He Says 
Says It Is Characteristic Of Middle¬ 

bury To Tackle Big Jobs 
impressive, ef- ii There was once an 

At the rally held Friday night be- 

Professor H. 

ii 

fective and wonderful teacher, Jesus, 

and what he had to teach was so pro¬ 

found and so simple that it was like 

the speech of a child,” said Rev. W. 

B Lusk of Christ Episcopal Church, GLEE CLUB WILL SING 
at the vespers service last Sunday af- 

fore the Norwich game, 

P. De Visme received a big ovation 
I when he expressed his approval of the 

policy of 

The girls’ cheering section favored us 

with a song which was mighty good. 

It must have been a new one composed 

IN BARRE ON DEC. 12 by them for we hadn’t heard it before. 

I 
playing bigger, heavier, 

harder-playing teams than Middlebury 

can hope to put on the field. Student Volunteer Sect. 

Speaks At Y. W. Meeting “It is characteristic of the Middle- 
signals, j - bury spirit of undertaking big jobs, 

one from the Middlebury section Tells Of The Organization And Pur- he said, “that we are continually play- 

pose Of The Volunteer Movement ing above our class in football. 

ternoon. “Students want to know," he 

continued, “the method of this effective 

teacher. It was simply that God cares 

for everyone, that God does not dis¬ 

criminate. 
Jesus taught by parables or stories 

through which there was 

white thread of morality. 

thread taught the responsibility of ance of twenty-six men Present indi- 

every man to do his best in life. Men cations are that the Glee Club will 

must do their best with what God be the best the college has had in sev- 

gives them. The idea that all is done eral years, 

for us in religion and that we have 

nothing to do for ourselves is wrong 

There is faith, but we have got to I aged by the number of candidates that I pled steed. 

While Norwich was calling 

some 

called out; 

RIGHT! ” 

Prof. Bonney Makes Announcement 

At Last Friday’s Rehearsal—Prof. 

Larsen Leader 
Give ’em ii SQUADS Fur- 

Defines “World Christian” thermore, it is only by tackling the big 

Miss Edith Sanderson, traveling sec- jobs that we increase our capacity to 

for the Student Volunteer handle the more difficult tasks. 

The first Glee Club practice of the 

shining a year was held F'riday evening in the 

And this Women’s Club rooms with an attend- 

ii 

The Norwich men looked imposing 

in their olive drab as they marched 

down behind their band and formed an 

N” before taking their places in the 

stands. 

retary 

Movement, was the speaker at the 
ii 

When we have a football rally, 

it makes 

ft 

Prof. De Visme continued, (( 

meeting of the Y. W. C. A. last Friday 

Miss Sanderson 
<< 

began her no difference whether we have lo>t 
every game or whether we have w . l 

evening. 

talk with an explanation of the organ- 

Napoleon the 71st viewed the battle Nation and purpose of the Student everY £ame> every student should not 
Volunteer Movement and emphasized only ^eel it a duty to go to the rally 

the need of Christian missionaries for ^)ut should really want to go and 

Professor Luther I. Bonney, faculty 
manager of the club, was much encour- I from the top of the ridge on his dap- 

ii 

foreign landsand the contributions that should not allow anything to keep him 

Christ- from going to the rally. 

Rip” Gallagher made a few re- 

We go to college with the op- turned out, and announced that the work. tt 
While Rosenthal of Norwich was foreign lands could make to 

reposing blissfully on the field, Mike ianity. Miss Sanderson closed with a 

Papke’s kidney-pads were loose and discussion of the “world Christian 

flapping and someone piped: 

your wings, Mike.” 

portunity to make something of our | club would appear first in Barre on De¬ 

rives. 
(( 

That should be our motive in cember 12. He hopes to take the club 

coming. Our families, the faculty, the to Montpelier, Waterbury and St. j 
trustees, athletics, scholarship and the Johnsbury on the same trip but has 

maintenance of fine traditions expect arranged nothing definite with the 

something of us; God expects some- latter towns. A more extended trip for 

a later date is also under consideration, 

On your attitude toward great and the details of which will be announced 

"beautiful things, depends what you in a later issue. 

make of your life. There is your atti- Professor Alfred I. Larsen, who is 

tude towards God. You do not need to lead the club, began drilling the in¬ 

to be afraid of him. God cares for us dividual parts immediately and em- 1 

and wants us to do our best in life, phasized the need of the members j 

marks representing the team and the 

as one who is so_ | rally ended with a snake dance lead by 
Prof. LaCalle. 

Tie up which she defined 

cially just, intellectually straight, phy- 

ii 

I 
! sically fit, morally sound and spirit- 

Here’s to Whiz Rashley. the foot ball repeater. 

Here’s to Pop Glory, and Slapye and Gho9t, 

Here’s to the 9trong arm of each cadet eater. 

Long may you wave to respond to our toa9t. 

We judge that after Stan Ashley's ually alive, 
brilliant playing last Saturday, Nor- j_ 

thing of us. 
a 

wieh is asking the same question Dart¬ 

mouth propounded: “Who is this guy 

Ashley?” Stan sure did shake a pair 

of mean insteps when he got started. 

As usual Connie Moynihan’s “dukes 

went up with his good old Irish 

temper. 
BETSEY BUTTLES TEA HOUSE ! 

BUFFET LUNCHEON 

FROM THREE TO FIVE 

EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY From the looks of Papke’s trousers 

in the third quarter,Middlebury would 

do well to take a tailor as well as a 

doctor along on each trip. 

Rosenthal is reported as having a 

new trick—he gets down on a punt and 

blows the ball back! 

It takes courage to do anything worth learning their parts thoroughly out- 

while. Timid people did not win the side the regular rehearsals, which will 

World war, and timid people are doing convene every Tuesday and Friday 

•nothing in the great reconstruction of night, Professor Bonney having charge 
of tKo 

COME AND SERVE YOURSELF 
Sandwiches 

Salads 

10c Cakes 

26c Cocoa 

Et cetera 10c 

05c 

10c 
Our Frosh Philosopher says: “We 

| don't mind our pea-greens after seeing 

those N. U. "rookies” going 

with their hands looking like the fins 

A rally for the Tufts game will be 

around held in the Gym Friday at 7 p. m. 

T U CO<l Q ni#kt rohcanal. «* ox^ «-l. r 
Telephone 103 26 Court St Be conscious of your responsibility, 

concluded the speaker, 

selves for service, 

word of this world. We should bend 

our efforts to better the equipment 

God has given us. We should multiply 

our talents. It is when we are going 

forward, living for God, that we are go¬ 

ing to enter into the real joy of re¬ 

ligion. 

y * a 

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ii Fit your- 

Serviee is the watch j SUNDAY Morning Worship 10:45 a. 
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m. 

THURSDAY Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
7:30 p. m. 

Students welcome to all services. 
HENRY C. NEWELL, Pastor. 

Telephone 64 

m- of a fish. M 

LAST SATURDAY’S RESULTS 
Columbia 10, Williams 13. 
Harvard 12, Dartmouth 3. 
Holv Cross 6, Vermont 0. 
Syracuse 0, Penn State 0. 
Tufts 6, Wesleyan 13. * 

KODAK DEVOLVING 
ENLARGING 

Brownie needed a ball and chain or 

an anchor instead of a stick to hold 

his position as linesman with the tall 

N. U. man, dubbed by Head-Linesman 

Swaffield the “Statue of Liberty. 

Addison House Your films are entitled to good 
workmanship. We guarantee it. 
At a price most pleasing to you. 

>> 
STOP IN AND SEE ME 

JERRY TRUDO 
BARBER 

>1 
A GOOD HAIRCUT PANORAMA COLLEGE VIEWS In the third quarter a Middlebury 

rooter yelled: "Let's give a long Nor¬ 

wich for the Referee. 

AND Attends Inauguration 

Professor William S. Burrage was 

Middlebury’s delegate at the inaugur¬ 

ation of Dr. Marion Edwards Park as 

President of Bryn Mawr College, Bryn 

Mawr, Pa., last week. 

SHAVE H 
KODAK STUDIO Main St. A T Middlebury 

Merchants 
Row 10 Main Street Middlebury GIB’S THE BARBER Rip Gallagher followed ii ff also 

Moynihan’s tactics during the game 

and attempted in no uncertain way to K ►1 K of the Norwich players teach one ► N ► HEAVY KEDS RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 

Q ONGRATULATION g 

BOYS! 

Manly Art of I something about the u 

3 LONG L/FE 
GOLF SHOES Self-Defense. )> FOR FIVE-TO-ONE 

I NATURELLE AND WHITE POWDER 
I MEDIUM ROUGE 

TWIN COMPACT ► 

WERE $4.50 

SPECIAL NOW $3.50 

HEAVY GYM SHOES 
BLACK SPORT SHOES 

PRICE $4.00 

WHO'S YOUR TAILOR? We trust this is only the 

first of a series. WH Y E. P. CUSHMAN & SON 
Necy Dor ion YOURS FOR SUCCESS, 

THE NEATEST PLACE H. M. LOUTHOOD OF COURSE 
IN TOWN ; 

Agent for 
J. F. NOVAK YE REX ALL SHOPPE Where all kind of ED. V. PRICE & CO. M iddlebury 71 Main Street HY its no time at all w u 

HOT DRINKS 
are served 

since I bought that last Chicago. Ill. 
pair of shoes and now look at 

Middlebury, Vt- Cobb Block 
them. • f We’re listening to you 

Opera House-Week of Nov. 1st and ready with this advice. Don’t 

Forget Our 

SATURDAY SPECIALS 

Bang them to this fair price 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 1—Special Cast in “FOOTFALLS 

Pathe News. Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. 
THURSDAY, Nov. 2—Earl Williams in “ RESTLESS SOULS 

Educational Comedy. Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. 

shoe rebuildery. 
Price 20c 

»> 
Our VERY time we sell a suit of 7 vork gives In \iing o I Price 20c 

clothes to a new customer, we 
feel we have made a new friend H EALY'S FRIDAY NOV. 3rd. 

SPECIAL 

All Star Cast in 

for our store. 
MAIN ST. MIDDLEBURY 

WE USE BEST m you can’t go wrong if you buy 

LEATHER IMAIN ST. 
'out of town 
WORK SOLICITED 

WE PAY RETURN PARCEL POST CHARGES 
_ 

FOREVER ‘OXFORD ft 
CLOTHES The Styleplus Store WORK WHILE' 

YOU WAIT Among Those Present” 

Price 30c 

I-Iarold Lyod Comedy 

Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40 

* 4 

They contain the best of materials, 
nothing is spared in the tailoring’ 
and the price is right : : : ; : 

1 

COME IN AND SEE THEM HELLO-who cuts your hair? 

WHY ED-AT 

BY RIGHT OF PURCHASE 
Price 20c 

4 4 

SATURDAY, Nov. 4 —Norma Talmadgein 
Comedy and News. Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. 

MONDAY Nov. 6-Tom Mix in “FOR BIG STAKES 
Educational Comedy. Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. 

TUESDAY, Nov. 7—Dustin Farnham in “STRANGE IDOLS 
NAN OF THE NORTH” Serial and News. 

Two Shows, 7.10 and 8.40. 

44 * J 

WHITE and COLORED WASH GOODS 
MUSLINS 
BATISTES 
NAINSOOKS 

MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

* f 

BLOOMER SATIN 
RADIO SILK 
HABUTI SILK 

Price 20c AL’S BARBER SHOP 
SECOND FLOOR 

»y 
THE STOKE THAT SATISFIES 

44 

t NEXT TO ft. K. BRIDGE EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE 

Tel. 4B-2 Middlebury 
HONE 62-2 Price 20c 

1 • er s I 
MIDDLEBURY MURKLAND BLOCK MAIN ST. 
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CONTEST INTERESTS 

MANY UNDERGRADUATES 
(Continued from page one) 

the lower left hand corner of the paper 0- 

which is written the suggested s^nibni 
5. No person in any way connecter] 

with The Campus will be allowed p, 
a broken | participate in the contest. 

6. An explanation not to exceed 

-splitting I ty words should accompany each 

Ashley’s kick added |RLONZALEY QUARTET TO BOYS BUILD BIG BONFIRE- 
PLAY HERE NOV. 10 BRIGHTENS BLUE’S BACKYARD 

(Continued from page one) (Continued from page one) 
Brussels fountain of youth which adorns 

final touchdown. SMASHING ATTACK WINS 
FOR MIDDLEBURY—SCORE 20-0 I the point. 

At this point, following Ashley’s kick 
to Hope who was downed on the Nor- the Royal Conservatory of 
wich 44 yard line, the Maroon and Gold forthwith and came to America, 
outfit seemed to locate their attack, found, however, that the outside de- 

(Continued from page one) 
make much headway and several times 
was caught behind the line of scrirn- 

In this 

He I village square. 
In the course of the 

met bearing home 
who sustained 

pilgrimage, a 
Joe" mage, thus being set for a loss. 

period the Norwich backs seemed to 
to life for with the ball in their I markable football. 

a 
and started showing some rather re- mands on the members were detri- 

Consistent gains mental to the best interests of the Novotny, 
Insufficient time for re¬ 

car was 

come collar-bone and injured ligaments in fif- sent the ball down the field for 49 yards Quartet. possession they were able to plow 
through tackle for zains of 4 to 6 yards, to Middlebury’s 13 yard line, when hearsals was the greatest drawback. _ _ . 

Toward the end of the period Gal- Daly, playing at full, connected with Therefore, Mr. Pochon proposed to ovation can help m any way to mend gestion, te mg u y i is appropriate 
Norwich pass and ran it back to Mr. de Coppct an idea which gradually a broken bone, we shall see “Joe 

developed into the present organi- 

the mighty conflict. If an ear Sljg. 

to 
up the college. • t 

lagher was taken out, and this weak¬ 
ened the ends to quite a material ex- 

a 
If possible it is requested that the 

trants typewrite their suggestions i 
and at ’em” again this coming Salur- Middlebury’s 17 yard line. 

The Maroon and Gold defense stif- zation. It was his opinion that if I day. 

ea¬ 

rn tent. Leary who substituted for Gal- 
lagher played a stellar role and showed fened after a few plays and held the four men could be found who would be Of course 
great power on defensive plays "Jack’' Blue and White for downs, Ashley willing to devote their entire time to given his lordship, Max M. Savitt, lor | by the Contest Editor. 

is credited with breaking up three at- kicking to Norwich’s 42 yard line. The quartet playing, who would be great his exhibition of masterful administra- 
tempts by Norwich to pass, and when Norwich outfit seemed to think that enough idealists to forego all thought tive genius in organizing 

their only salvation was in the over- of personal interests, to be willing to | also for his inestimable worth as a 
head game and they attempted it again, work only for the good of the quartet J guide, demonstrated as he piloted the 

with ! Their first trial failed and their second as on entity, that herein would lie the j Senor and his 
attempt was intercepted by Ashley on germ of its greatness. Given such con- ( Main Street. From a serious point of 

certainly had a j Roberta Shelden 

the success of Ginny Wayne 

large credit should be order to make them more easily rear] 

DRAMATIC CLUB TO 

PRESENT TWO PLAYS 
(Continued from page one) 

The Girl Comes Home” 
Cast of Characters 

the event, 

it came to halting line attacks he was 
always found on the job. 

The third quarter opened 
<< sonorous band down 

Drost, Ashley and Gallagher back in 
the Middlebury line-up. Sian thought Middlebury’s 2S yard line. Helen LaForce 

Katherine Gahagan. 
due Edith Shelden, Roberta’s mother 

After a few ditions, a quartet could devote itself view, however, “Max” 
gains, three line plays were tried, which t0 the best in art, with no other inter- great deal to do with 

19 yards for the Addison est to divert it from the pursuit of its the bonfire. Many thanks are 
he would demonstrate what was com¬ 
ing to the Northfield outfit by running gathered 
the kickoff back IS yards for a starter. County boys. 
On the second play he gained 10 yards a beautiful pass, Holquist to Drost. 

leaving the ball in midfield. 

Barbara Conant The game ended with ideal. Mother” Mason for her generosity in 
Mr. dc Coppet immediately recog- contributing boxes, barrels, etc., for Mary Therest Conroy Rachel Barn 

nized the value of the suggestion and the fire and for her efforts in locating 
es 

i This is the story of a modern girj 
Ashley was by far the outstanding set about finding the members. It was other material about town for the in other words, a flapper, who comes 

home from school and completely scan¬ 

dalizes her family by her flippant be¬ 
haviour. However, she is cured of her 

RADE BEFORE TUFTS GAME j malady in a very ingenious way. Iu 

the second act, the girl’s mother 

more and brought the ball to Norwich’s 

47 yard line. 
failed and then a dash through center star ol the game, although Drost and 

Klevenow played a high brand of foot- 

Two attempted passes 
First, there was the lack no easy task. same purpose. 

of monetary gain to attract; then then- 
was the entire submergence of the in- TO HOLD FROSH PEE- 

by Ashley set the ball 2 yards nearer 
the Norwich goal. ball in the back field. The chief work 

on the line was done around left end It looked as though it would be an 
matter for the Blue and White I with Novotny and Potter playing the to find four men of similar 

dividuality, and last, it was necessary 
ideas and (Continued from page one) easy 

to work the thing all the way down, leading roles, 

but the steering committee in the per- 

pro- 
and rope pull will each count one ( 

at point If the freshmen are successful 
Walsh did most of the ceeds to act in a far more flapperish training. 

heavy work for the Norwich eleven. However, the end was attained manner than the girl herself so that she 
son of Papke thought better and a kick The injury sustained by Novotny last. and the summer of 1903 saw four hi amassing three points they will be !| is completely shocked by her mother’s 
was attempted. The speedy ' Norwich during the early part of the fourth men gathered together in Mr. de permitted to discard their pea-greens' 
ends hurried around on the next play quarter may result in his being out for Coppet’s 
and blocked the kick, the ball heading the entire season 

actions. 
Junior Week. 

Joseph Timberman ’23, was chosen . 
villa, Flonzaley, to discuss 

. It is thought that | the preliminary steps toward the for- 
his collar bone is cracked, and a liga- 

s 
mation of what lias since become the to head the Rally Banquet Committee toward the Middlebury stands. A Nor¬ 

wich back was after it at once, with nient in his right shoulder has been foremost string quartet 

Stan close behind, and as they neared torn. The loss of Joe from the end They were Adolfo Betti, 
the stands a*leap by Ashley placed him will probably necessitate a shift in the 

line. 

t 
FAY A . E VIA N S I he event to be held on the eve of th of its time 

Italian, Vermont game. 
of the committee selected are: Mal- 

Ross ’23, Robert Clark ’23 

The other members an v 
who had given up his position as in- 

Coach Morey stated this morning I structor under Cesar Thomson at the co^m over the pigskin. 
Capt. Drost on the next play dashed that he was unable to say at this time 

around right end for a 5 yard gain, what changes would lie made, 

while on the next play, a criss-cross 
by Ashley netted 13 yards more. The 
ball was now’ on Norwich’s 45 yard 
line. Drost gained a yard followed by 

^ Papke who made 5 more. Then a pass 
Papke to Drost collected 27 yards. second> Cook, Middlebury, time, 34 min. 

This play caused the Middlebury stands 25 sec-' third’ Pierce< (V); fourth, Ken- 
to break loose with a loud cheer, and 

Moccasins 
; Henry Eddy ’23, Harry .Lawton ’23, 

and Paris Fletcher ’24. 

W. E. Long '25 will have charge of 

will at* 

Royal Conservatory of Brussels; Ugo 

Ara, also an Italian, who made the de¬ 

cision to devote himself henceforth to 
the viola, and who put aside liis violin the Sweater Committee, which 

Felt Slippers 

Boudoir Slippers 

SHOE REPAIRING 

VERMONT HARRIERS 

BOW TO BLUE TEAM 
(Continued from page two) 

R°we, Vermont, time, 33 min. 36 sec; ! 

as the first sacrifice upon tlie altar of j tempt to suggest 

his ideals; Iwan d’Archambeau, 
cellist, a Belgian, 

atory of Luxemburg, and 

chon, the Swiss violinist above-men¬ 

tioned. All ho of different nationalities, 
all the members belong to the Belgian 

school of music, a fact which has ma¬ 

terially helped in gaining the unity of 

execution and smoothness of expres¬ 

sion that is characteristic of the Flon¬ 
zaley art. 

During the eighteen years of its ex¬ 
istence, the personnel of the Quartet 

has remained the same with the 
tion of Mr. Louis Bailly, 

player, who joined the Quartet in 1917, 

in place of Mr. Ara who was forced 

by illness to relinquish his position. 

In all this time, they have remained 
faithful to the high ideal 

means of raising 

the money to purchase sweaters for all 
from the Conserv- major sport letter 

Alfred Po- members of the committee chosen were j \ 
men. The other 

Irving Gollnick ’25 and R. H. Staples 
dall, (MI; fifth, Shelvey, (M); 

Palmer, (M); seventh, Ludthope, (V); 
eighth, Smith, (V); 

(V); tenth, Robinson, (M); 

sixth 

from this time on the story was simply 
a record of gains. 

The Blue and White worked the ball 

ninth, Williams, 

score, 28- 
27. to Norwich’s 6 yard line and a short 

pass, Ashley to Papke, sent the ball 
over. Ashley’s kick added the point. 
On the kickoff Ashley received the ball 

on Middlebury’s 20 yard line and ran it 
back 15 yards. Succeessive plays 
brought the ball to Norwich’s 26 yard 
line. 

FRESHMEN MAY DEBATE 

UTICA HIGH TEAM 
(Continued from page one) 

defend Middlebury’s 

Syracuse late in November are to be 

conducted. Three speakers and an al¬ 
ternate will be selected and attention 

will then be concentrated on the pre¬ 
paration of these men for the final 
test. 

4-Sure Worth e nflOool 4 1vice and economical prices 
record against in cleaning, pressing and m 

V exeep- 

the viola 
4 * 

altering, also fur repairing, / 
X < ► 

An attempted pass was inter¬ 
cepted by Walsh, the husky Norwich 
back, but Novotny downed him on the 
25 yard line. 

inTS go to QOl.1 

sheep that thrive in the snow A. BIENVENU con- 

Middlebury IVES & SHAMBO 62 Main St. /-? Then action started with Moynihan’s 
fists flying through the air. The boy 

meant it, but the referee thought other¬ 
wise and imposed a penalty of 40 yards accordmS to Present indications, the 

on the Blue and White team Norwich clu,) wdl 1:>e a,5le’ under the coaching 
thus invaded Middlebury territory but °f Professor Abbott, to put a team on I and admirer to g>ve them a loving-cup 

only gained 2 yards when an at- *'ie P^at^orm which will truly represent 

tempted pass was intercepted by Kiev- the Codege‘ 
enow who dashed to the Middlebury 

30 yard line before he was grounded by 
a speedy Norwich back. 

Stan booted the ball to the Norwich 

7 yard line, but on three successive 
plays the Northfield eleven only 
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